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ERRATA

Page 30, line 6 from foot, for “former” read “latter.”

,, 214, ,, 4, ,, top, for “FeO” read “Fe₂O₃.”
,, 242, ,, 10, ,, foot, for “eight” read “ten.”
,, 242, ,, 7, ,, foot, after “Kilpatrick;” read “Earlsburn; Ratho (pectolite pseudo after analcime);”
,, 253, ,, 4, ,, top, for “(210)” read “(310),” and for “(310)” read “(210).”
,, 253, ,, 4, ,, foot, for “(310)” read “(210).”

Plate XIV., Fig. 1, for “r” read “y,” and for “y” read “r.”